WE ASSEMBLE

Partnerships with businesses to strengthen humanitarian response reached more than 1 million people

Promoting women’s leadership in humanitarian action

Ensuring inclusion of persons with disabilities and older people

Strengthened local response:
- Deployments by surge mechanism
  - 101 Deployments from regional offices
  - 39 Deployments from country offices, including 13 from the Country Office Surge Pool
  - 38 United Nations Disaster Assessment and Coordination deployments
  - 27 Deployments from headquarters including 13 Core Team deployments
  - 6 Joint Environment Unit deployments

Deployments by location

Note: This does not reflect all the remote surge and support across the organization.

WE ALERT AND INFORM

19.1M users on ReliefWeb
RELIEFWEB MARKED ITS 25TH YEAR OF OPERATIONS

18.5k data sets in Humanitarian Data Exchange

20% MORE THAN IN 2020

393 OCHA maps

1,493 OCHA infographics

1,812 OCHA reports

17 countries and 2 regions used the Digital Situation Reports IN 7 DIFFERENT LANGUAGES

WE ADVOCATE FOR SOLUTIONS

ECOSOC

UN Economic and Social Council’s Humanitarian Affairs Segment

- A global protection agenda for health care during the pandemic
- The use of new and emerging technologies and humanitarian data
- Advance anticipatory approaches, strengthen resilience and collaborate to respond to the climate crisis

Under-Secretary-General advocacy

- Mission to Afghanistan drew global attention to the crisis, women’s rights and humanitarian access
- Mission to Ethiopia underlined support for and access to conflict-affected people across northern Ethiopia
- Mission to Syria highlighted humanitarian access, protection, early recovery and resilience for affected people
- Called for urgent action to prevent famine across 43 countries including Yemen

Assistant Secretary-General advocacy

- Mission to earthquake-stricken Haiti to call for global support
- Mission to Burkina Faso urged for support for the Sahel
- Delivered lectures on UN’s role in the humanitarian system

WE FUND

- CERF
- CBPFs

20 funds, 40 countries and territories reached through pooled funds

* Does not include allocations for regional coordination efforts under the Ebola allocation

Note: This does not reflect all the remote surge and support across the organization.